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Resistive drift wave instability is investigated numerically in tokamak edge plasma confined by
sheared slab magnetic field geometry with an embedded magnetic island. The focus is on the
structural characteristics of eigenmode inside the island, where the density profile tends to be
flattened. A transition of the dominant eigenmode occurs around a critical island width wc. For thin
islands with a width below wc, two global long wavelength eigenmodes with approximately the
same growth rate but different eigenfrequency are excited, which are stabilized by the magnetic
island through two-dimensional mode coupling in both x and y (corresponding to radial and poloi-
dal in tokamak) directions. On the other hand, a short wavelength eigenmode, which is destabilized
by thick islands with a width above wc, dominates the edge fluctuation, showing a prominent struc-
tural localization in the region between the X-point and the O-point of the magnetic island. The
main destabilization mechanism is identified as the mode coupling in the y direction, which is simi-
lar to the so-called toroidal coupling in tokamak plasmas. These three eigenmodes may coexist in
the drift wave fluctuation for the island with a width around wc. It is demonstrated that the struc-
tural localization results mainly from the quasilinear flattening of density profile inside the mag-
netic island.VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4897942]
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic islands are frequently observed in magnetic
fusion plasmas. They can be created through MHD instabil-
ities such as various tearing modes including neoclassical tear-
ing mode (NTM), error fields, or externally imposed resonant
magnetic perturbations (RMPs).1–7 The overlap of large long-
wavelength islands may cause plasma disruption so that the
plasma confinement is deteriorated. Even the dynamics of me-
dium size islands can also give rise to periodic oscillation
behavior such as the sawtooth around the rational surface of
q¼ 1 in tokamak plasmas. On the other hand, it has been real-
ized that the magnetic island may probably benefit the reduc-
tion of plasma fluctuations. In this respect, besides the
theoretical exploration of the effect of magnetic island on
microturbulence, experimental efforts to mitigate or suppress
the edge localized modes (ELMs) by external RMPs have
been made first in DIII-D, then confirmed in other devices
such as JET and ASDEX-U.5–7 Even if early theoretical stud-
ies on plasma response to the static RMPs have predicted a
screening effect of external RMPs produced by plasma rota-
tion,8 recent simulations have shown the potentialities of
island penetration, at least for some probable parameter win-
dows,9–13 besides the experimental efforts.14 Hence, the mag-
netic island dynamics are of importance in plasma equilibrium
and transport control as well as the confinement improvement.
In tokamak plasmas, the occurrence of magnetic islands
often alters pressure profile, which provides a driving force
of short wavelength instabilities, e.g., the drift wave and
resistive interchange mode. The island formation and evolu-
tion thus occur in a turbulent environment. In fact, different
scale fluctuations can be excited by individual driving force
and coexist together. They interact nonlinearly and affect
each other, probably producing new turbulent structures and
transport phenomena. Generally, macroscopic MHD activ-
ities with magnetic island dynamics may inevitably lead to
global energy confinement degradation.15 The magnetic
island can cause the plasma profile flattened inside island
separatrix due to large parallel transport along the field lines
so that the core temperature decreases. The energy confine-
ment thus tends to deteriorate. On the other hand, the global
magnetic island structure can give rise to a two-dimensional
(2D) mode coupling in both radial and poloidal directions to
form a global structure of micro-scale fluctuations.16 Such
mode coupling transfers fluctuation energy from unstable
components to stable or highly damped region, leading to a
dissipation of microturbulence. Recently, extensive investi-
gations on the effect of magnetic island on the microinstabil-
ities, e.g., the ion temperature gradient (ITG) mode have
been carried out based on fluid (gyrofluid) and gyrokinetic
simulations.16–27 Theoretical analysis in a gyrokinetic frame-
work is extended for small magnetic islands.28 Among com-
plicated linear and nonlinear interaction processes, the
mutual relation between the profile relaxation inside island
separatrix and the secondary excitation (or destabilization) is
an interesting issue. In the multiscale MHD and ITG turbu-
lence, linear analyses of the ITG instability with an initial
ion temperature profile with a static magnetic island have
showed a separation of rational surface from one into three
when the island width becomes larger than a critical thresh-
old, wc, leading to a destabilized global ITG mode. Such a
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new ITG mode was referred to as the magnetic island
induced ITG mode, namely, the MITG mode.16 Though the
initial quasilinear flattening of pressure profile was ignored a
priori, the predicted MITG has been qualitatively demon-
strated in a nonlinear gyrofluid simulation with consistent
evolution of dynamic magnetic island where the plasma pro-
file relaxation consistently takes place.27
The quasilinear flattening of density profile is also often
observed in resistive drift wave turbulence. What role the
profile flattening plays in destabilizing the drift wave is a key
question. Note that Wilson and Connor have analyzed the
effect of equilibrium profile modification by magnetic island
based on a rigorous gyrokinetic formalism (hereafter, it is
referred to as W&C theory).28 A reduction in density and
temperature gradients inside the island and a strong ~E  ~B
flow shear around it were observed. Most importantly, it pre-
dicted that the drift waves become more localized in the y
direction and the position of localized structure is not where
the drive for the instability is the strongest. A simplified
model, which involves a sinusoidal variation with y in the
pressure profile but removes the complication of magnetic
island geometry, was proposed to elucidate the underlying
mechanism. The same features of the mode structure could
be qualitatively reproduced as full model analysis. However,
this theory is valid for long, thin islands, with a width com-
parable to the ion Larmor radius. For thick islands, gyroki-
netic analysis is intractable since the magnetic island cannot
be treated as a perturbation. Hence, it calls for numerical
simulations to examine the analytical formalism and general-
ize the theoretical framework to large islands.
In this work, we conduct a numerical study on the dissi-
pative drift wave in tokamak edge plasma with an embedded
magnetic island to elaborate structural features of the eigen-
mode as well as instability characteristics. Simulations are
performed based on a Hasegawa–Wakatani (HW) model in a
slab configuration to limit the effect of profile relaxation on
the density only. It is observed that three global eigenmodes
may be excited. Thin islands stabilize two long wavelength
eigenmodes, but thick islands destabilize a short wavelength
one, showing a transition of the dominant eigenmode. The
destabilization is identified to mainly result from the mode
coupling in the y direction induced by the island. Most
importantly, simulations show a spatial localization of the
eigenmode structures in the region between the X-point and
the O-point of the island, mainly for thick islands. While we
have numerically examined the W&C theory, a model with
preset quasilinearly flattened density profile inside the mag-
netic island is proposed to clarify the underlying mechanism
of structural localization due to the island effects. Results
from modeling analyses are qualitatively in agreement with
the simulations as well as the W&C theory.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In
Sec. II, the physical model and simulation settings are
described. Simulations of the drift wave instability versus the
magnetic island width are presented with an emphasis on the
features of eigenmode structure in Sec. III. Two modeling anal-
yses are implemented to identify the physical mechanism in
Sec. IV. Finally, achieved results are summarized and a brief
discussion on the zonal flow dynamics is given in Sec. V.
II. PHYSICAL MODEL AND SIMULATION SETTING
Our investigation is implemented in a 2D slab con-
figuration. The equilibrium magnetic field is composed of
a guide field Bt along the z direction with unit vector e^z
and components in the perpendicular directions (x and y,
which correspond to the radial and “poloidal” directions
in tokamak, respectively) due to the existence of mag-
netic island. The resulting magnetic field ~B can be repre-
sented as16
~B ¼ Bte^z þ e^z rw; (1)
where w ¼ s^x2=2þ ~wðxÞ cosðkTyÞ. Here, s^ denotes mag-
netic shear, ~wðxÞ the typical profile of the magnetic flux
perturbation calculated from the resistive tearing mode, and
kT the dominant wave number of the island, which usually
corresponds to the component of m ¼ 1 in the tearing





in the “constant-~w” regime. The assump-
tion of static magnetic island is probably valid since it
evolves in a much slower time scale than microturbulence,
such as in the Rutherford regime of the tearing mode.
Effects of the magnetic island can be incorporated into the
drift wave model equations via the parallel operator r==
with a general expression
r==f ¼ e^z rw  r?f ¼ r==f þ ½~w cosðkTyÞ; f ; (2)
where r== ¼ s^x@y corresponds to the parallel operator in the
conventional slab model without magnetic island. The perpen-
dicular differential operator is expressed as r? ¼ e^x@x þ
e^y@y and the Poisson bracket as ½g; f  ¼ @xg@yf  @yg@xf .
Here f and g are any equilibrium and/or perturbation quanti-
ties, respectively. To highlight the response of density profile
to the existence of magnetic island, we use HW turbulence
model to describe the evolution of the resistive drift wave in
tokamak edge plasma, which consists of the continuity equa-
tion for density, n, and the equation for vorticity, r2?/ (here
/ is the electrostatic potential). The normalized equations are
written as follows:29,30
dt½n þ ðLn0=LnÞlnn0 ¼ D==r2==ðn  /Þ þ ?r2?n; (3)
dtr2?/ ¼ D==r2==ðn  /Þ þ l?r4?/; (4)
where dt ¼ @t þ e^z r/  r, the normalized coefficient D==
is inversely proportional to the resistivity g as
D== ¼ Teðgn0e2xciLn0qsÞ1, namely, inverse normalized re-
sistivity. The parameters ? and l? are particle diffusion
coefficient and ion viscosity, respectively. Here, n0 and n are
equilibrium and perturbed electron density, respectively. The
time and perpendicular coordinates are normalized as
xcitðqs=Ln0Þ ! t; ðx=qs; y=qsÞ ! ðx; yÞ: (5)
Then, the potential and density perturbation are normalized as
ðLn0=qsÞðe~/=TeÞ ! /; ðLn0=qsÞð~n=n0Þ ! n: (6)
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=xci, and xci is the ion gyroradius. In this work, we focus on the structural features of
linear drift wave with an embedded magnetic island. Hence, the linearized HW equations involving the effects of magnetic
island are written as
@tn þ ðLn0=LnÞ@y/ ¼ D== r2==ðn  /Þ þ D==Kð~w; kTÞðn  /Þ þ ?r2?n; (7)
@tr2?/ ¼ D== r2==ðn  /Þ þ D==Kð~w; kTÞðn  /Þ þ l?r4?/: (8)
The operator Kð~w; kTÞ is expressed explicitly with unfolded Poisson bracket in Eq. (2) as follows:
K ~w; kT
 
¼ s^x cos kTyð Þ 2@x~w@2yy þ k2T ~w@x
 






























Obviously, the magnetic island can not only produce mode
coupling in the x direction through the variation of ~wðxÞ but
also couple the components in the y direction through the
sine and cosine factors. Furthermore, Eq. (9) also indicates
that the magnetic island can induce mode coupling with high
order harmonics, which may enhance the effect of large
islands on the drift wave instability.
Equations (7) and (8) form a coupling chain of all com-
ponents in the y direction so that the evolution of the fluctua-
tions can be solved easily as an initial value problem, where
Fourier spectral decomposition in the y direction and an
implicit finite difference scheme for x variable are
employed.19 That is, any perturbed quantity f is expressed as
f ðx; y; tÞ 
X
m
fmðx; tÞ expði2pmy=LyÞ; (10)
with wave number ky ¼ 2pm=Ly. The boundary conditions
for all perturbed physical quantities are naturally periodic in
the y direction with periodic length Ly. The fixed boundary
condition (usually zero) is employed in the x direction with
the simulation box ½Lx=2;þLx=2.
III. SIMULATION FOR EIGENMODE ANALYSIS
To emphasize the effect of embedded magnetic island,
the drift wave instabilities are first simulated in reference pa-
rameter regions for direct comparison. Typical numerical pa-
rameters in simulations are chosen as: Lx ¼ 40 with grid
number of 512, Ly ¼ 20p with mode number of 10–30. The
time step is about dt ¼ 103. Simulations are started initially
with small random perturbation. The initial density profile is
set with varied gradient length Ln ¼ Ln0coshð2x=kÞ, where fi-
nite k can additionally limit radial mode width of the drift
wave except for the effect of finite magnetic shear. In this
work, usually k ¼ 6 is taken. The reference physical parame-
ters in simulations are chosen as l? ¼ ? ¼ 0:06,
D== ¼ 0:05, s^ ¼ 0:4 except for the particular description. Fig.
1 illustrates the parametric dependence of growth rates for
different inverse normalized resistivity D== and magnetic
shear s^. The spectral peak of the linear growth rates is located
in the region of ky ¼ 0:6–1:1 and shifts to higher mode num-
ber for weak shear or large resistivity. The growth rates
decrease as the magnetic shear increases or the normalized
resistivity decreases (namely, D== / g1 increases), showing
that the magnetic shear plays a stabilizing role and the resis-
tivity destabilizes the resistive drift wave. These results reveal
similar parametric dependences of the instability obtained in
a shearless slab.30 Furthermore, note that an elaborate analyti-
cal derivation of the resistive drift wave instability in sheared
FIG. 1. The growth rate of resistive drift wave versus ky for different dissi-
pation D== (a) or magnetic shear s^ (b). The reference parameters are used
except for l? ¼ ? ¼ 0:001, s^ ¼ 1:0 (a), D== ¼ 1:0 (b).
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slab configuration has been carried out recently, based on a
reduced electrostatic two-fluid model.31 The dependences of
the instability on both the magnetic shear and the resistivity
are also qualitatively in agreement with the observations in
our simulations. Fig. 2 plots contours of both potential and
density perturbations, exhibiting typical mode structures of
the resistive drift wave in a sheared slab.
When a magnetic island is embedded in the plasma, it
may give rise to some new effects. Typically, the pressure
profile (including density and/or temperature) tends to be
flattened inside the island separatrix. Furthermore, a new,
destabilized global MITG mode is induced, as described in
the Introduction. Moreover, zonal flows can be generated
through the linear mode coupling in the y direction due to
the existence of magnetic island. Such a mechanism is simi-
lar to the toroidal coupling for the excitation of the geodesic
acoustic mode (GAM) in a torus like tokamak.32,33 To fur-
ther understand the role of magnetic island in drift wave fluc-
tuations with quasilinear modification of equilibrium
profiles, in this work, a static island, which is likely created
by a tearing mode, is applied to the equilibrium configuration
as a perturbation with the singular layer coinciding with the
rational surface.
Simulations are performed with different magnetic
island widths. Fig. 3(a) plots the dependence of growth rate
on ky. For thick islands, all ky components grow with the
same growth rate to form a global mode structure, which are
similar to the observations in the case of ITG mode.16 For
thin islands, however, the growth rate versus ky is character-
ized by more than one stair with small difference. The corre-
sponding eigenfrequency versus ky is illustrated in Fig. 3(b),
which is numerically measured during the linear growing
phase in the initial value simulation. It can be seen that a sin-
gle frequency is obtained for all ky components in the cases
with thick islands. Meanwhile, two stairs of the eigenfre-
quency are clearly observed in ky  0:5 and ky > 0:5 regions
for thin islands. Furthermore, three stairs appear in ky  0:3,
ky  0:5, and ky  1:0 regions for a modest island width.
Spectral analyses of fluctuation energy show that in the cases
with thin island, the global eigenmodes are characterized by
usual resistive drift wave with a spectral peak of fluctuation
energy around ky  0:5. However, the spectral peak is
remarkably shifted to the short wavelength region near ky 
1:0 for thick islands, as shown in Fig. 4. These observations
seem to suggest a critical island width, wc, around which the
dominating eigenmode is altered. The stairs of both eigenfre-
quency and growth rate in Fig. 3 may correspond to different
global eigenmode branches. To explicitly illustrate the tran-
sition of the dominant eigenmode with the increasing island
width, Fig. 5 plots both the growth rate and the
FIG. 2. Contour plots of potential (a) and density (b) perturbations of resis-
tive drift wave in the simulation of Fig. 1. The corresponding parameters are
D== ¼ 1:0 and s^ ¼ 1:0.
FIG. 3. The growth rate (a) and the eigenfrequency (b) of resistive drift
wave versus ky for different island width w. The reference parameters are
used.
FIG. 4. ky spectra of the mean-square potential h/ðkyÞ2i=2 for different
island width w. The reference parameters are used.
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eigenfrequency versus the island width. For thin islands, two
global eigenmodes with nearly the same growth rate and dif-
ferent eigenfrequency dominate at long wavelengths with
ky  0:5, labeled as EM1 and EM2, respectively. The thin
island has a stabilizing effect on them. To identify the stabili-
zation mechanism, simulations with and without zonal den-
sity, which mainly causes the radial flattening of density
profile, are performed. Comparison of the growth rates as
well as energy spectral analyses shows that the stabilization
mainly results from the island-induced 2D mode coupling in
the x and y directions since the fluctuation energy of unstable
components is noticeably transferred to highly damped
region. The zonal density created by linear mode coupling
due to the existence of magnetic island has less contribution
to the stabilization. However, thick islands destabilize
another eigenmode branch (EM3), which dominates the short
wavelength fluctuation with ky  1:0. This may correspond
to the magnetic island induced ITG (namely, MITG) mode
observed in linear and nonlinear ITG simulations.16,27 The
destabilization might originate from two possible mecha-
nisms. One is related to the separation of the rational surface
due to thick islands, which is subject to the condition as
follows:
k== ! s^x@y þ ½~w cosðkTyÞ;  ¼ 0: (11)
As analyzed previously in the case of ITG mode,16 thick
islands can give rise to a separation of rational surface from
one (x ¼ 0) into three (x ¼ 0 and the other two neighbors
with finite distance) so that a radially global mode with
larger growth rate may be excited.34 The other mechanism
results from the mode coupling in the y direction induced by
the magnetic island (hereinafter referred to as ky mode cou-
pling). This kind of mode coupling is quite similar to the so-
called toroidal coupling in a torus. It may drive a new, more
unstable resistive drift wave, where adjacent ky components
couple with each other. However, in this case all ky compo-
nents are excited along the same rational surface rather than
the individual rational surface for each ky component as in
the case of toroidal coupling. Hence, it could be inferred that
the dependence of the destabilizing effect of thick islands on
the radial parametric variations is relatively weak. This infer-
ence will be further discussed in Sec. IV.
Note that the ky mode coupling should destabilize the
resistive drift wave regardless of the island width, similar to
the toroidal coupling in a torus. To properly clarify the effect
of the ky mode coupling in the simulations with thin islands,
we suggest that the ky mode coupling may play dual roles in
influencing the resistive drift wave. One is to stabilize the
drift wave through transferring the fluctuation energy from
unstable long wavelength components to highly damped
region. The stabilization effect acts mainly on the long wave-
lengths and tends to be stronger as the width of thin islands
increases. The other is the destabilizing effect due to a new
driving mechanism, which acts mainly on the short wave-
lengths. The competition between strong stabilizing and
weak destabilizing effects of thin islands could lead to an
overall stabilization of long wavelength eigenmodes EM1
and EM2. If the destabilizing effect dramatically increases
with increasing the width of thick islands, strong destabiliza-
tion could dominate the effect of thick islands on the short
wavelength eigenmode EM3, as shown in Fig. 5.
The stabilization or destabilization of resistive drift
wave by magnetic island also depends on the plasma param-
eters such as dissipation and magnetic shear. Fig. 6 plots the
maximum growth rate versus the island width for different
dissipation (corresponding to the resistivity) or magnetic
shear. Note that the growth rates of different eigenmodes
(EM1 and EM2) are slightly different as shown in Fig. 3(a)
although they appear in different ky regions. Here, the ky de-
pendence of growth rate, thus, should be weak, particularly
for thick islands. That means, the growth rate for a given
island width in Fig. 6 roughly corresponds to all ky compo-
nents. As the resistivity g increases (namely, D== / g1
decreases) or the magnetic shear decreases, the stabilizing
effect of thin islands tends to be weak, but the destabilizing
effect of thick islands is enhanced. Furthermore, the resistiv-
ity does not seem to influence the critical island width wc, as
shown in Fig. 6(a). Meanwhile, Fig. 6(b) indicates that the
magnetic shear can enlarge wc effectively. This seems to be
consistent with the argument that the critical magnetic island
width wc may be mainly governed by the separation of the
rational surface.16
Most interestingly, the existence of magnetic island
noticeably alters the structural features of resistive drift
wave. The eigenmode structure is globally shaped by thin
islands but it is localized evidently in the region between the
X-point and the O-point for thick islands, as shown in Fig. 7.
The visualization of eigenmode structure based on mode
FIG. 5. The growth rate (a) and the eigenfrequency (b) versus magnetic
island width w. The eigenmodes EM1, EM2, and EM3 correspond to differ-
ent stairs of the eigenfunction versus ky in Fig. 3(b), respectively. The simu-
lations are the same as in Fig. 3.
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decomposition shows that the island-shaped global structure
induced by a thin island in Fig. 7(a) is dominated by the
components ky ¼ 0–0:5 of eigenmode branches EM1 and
EM2. Other short wavelength components exhibit a similar
structure to usual resistive drift wave, as shown in Fig. 2. For
thick islands, the localized eigenmode structure in Fig. 7(c)
is mainly constituted of the short wavelength components of
ky  1:0. Most prominently, the EM2 branch with ky ¼
0:4–0:9 dominates the island-shaped global structure for the
island with a width below wc. The EM1 branch at long wave-
lengths of ky ¼ 0:0–0:3 and the EM3 branch at short wave-
lengths of ky  1:0 are characterized by the usual structure
of resistive drift wave, as plotted in Fig. 8, showing less
influence of magnetic island. To elucidate the origin of the
structural localization due to thick islands, we propose mod-
eling analyses with a focus on the effect of density flattening
due to the existence of magnetic island.
IV. MODELING ANALYSES
Note that in the W&C theory under the approximation
of thin magnetic island, an analytical prediction on the struc-
tural localization of ITG eigenmode in the region between
the X-point and the O-point has been confirmed by WKB
analysis by ascribing the major role of magnetic island in the
ITG mode to the profile flattening of density or tempera-
ture.28 However, the structural localization in Fig. 7(c) is
enhanced by thick islands. To ascertain the underlying mech-
anism of the structural localization observed in resistive drift
wave, we first examine the analytical model presented in the
W&C theory, and then we propose a numerical model to
evaluate the role of profile flattening of density inside a mag-
netic island in determining the eigenmode structure.
A. Analytical model
In the W&C theory, the effect of profile flattening was
mainly replaced by an equilibrium gradient model with a si-
nusoidal variation with y but without proper magnetic island
geometry, i.e., k== ! s^x@y. Similarly, we assume that the
density profile is modified by the island as follows:
Lnðx; yÞ ¼ Ln0½1þ e cosðKyyÞcoshð2x=aÞ: (12)
As a result, the diamagnetic drift frequency becomes a
bivariate function of (x, y).21 Here, e is a numerical ampli-
tude factor to measure the island effect, which corresponds
to the island width. The wave number of magnetic island
structure, Ky, corresponds to the most unstable component
m ¼ 1 of the tearing mode. By incorporating this new profile
in Eqs. (7) and (8), simulations are carried out using the
same parameter setting as in Fig. 3 except for the amplitude
factor e. Fig. 9 plots ky dependences of both eigenfrequency
and growth rate for different e. A distribution of both eigen-
frequency and growth rate versus ky is observed with more
than one stair for small e, similar to the counterpart in Fig. 3
for thin islands. The ky spectra of fluctuation energy versus e
FIG. 7. Contour plots of the potential of resistive drift wave for different
island width w. Here, w¼ 5.68 (a), w¼ 11.82 (b), w¼ 13.11 (c). The dashed
curves plot the separatrix of corresponding magnetic islands. The simula-
tions are the same as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 8. Contour plots of the decomposed potential with different ky compo-
nents of ky ¼ 0–0:3 (a), ky ¼ 0:4–0:9 (b), ky ¼ 1:0–3:0 (c) in the simulation
with w¼ 11.82. The dashed curve plots the separatrix of the corresponding
magnetic island. The simulations are the same as that in Fig. 3.
FIG. 6. The growth rate of resistive drift wave versus the magnetic island
width w for different dissipation D== (a) or magnetic shear s^ (b). The refer-
ence parameters are used except for s^ ¼ 0:4 (a), D== ¼ 0:05 (b).
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are plotted in Fig. 10. The spectral peak shifts from the long
wavelength of ky 	 0:5 to the shorter wavelength of
ky 	 1:0, with increasing e. A critical amplitude factor
occurs at ec 	 0:5, around which the eigenmodes EM1,
EM2, and EM3 coexist and the transition of dominating
eigenmode may take place, as shown in Fig. 11. Obviously,
the variation of Ln in the y direction for small factor e stabil-
izes two long wavelength eigenmodes, EM1 and EM2.
Meanwhile, large factor e can destabilize the short
wavelength eigenmode EM3. The features of structural
localization due to strong variation of Ln in the y direction,
i.e., for large e, are well revealed as shown in Fig. 12, which
is similar to Fig. 7(c). Direct comparison indicates that the
effect of magnetic island on the linear resistive drift wave is
probably represented mainly by the effect of density varia-
tion in the y direction.
B. Numerical model
Generally, profile flattening inside the magnetic island is
a common phenomenon in plasmas. Although the modeling,
FIG. 9. The growth rate (a) and the eigenfrequency (b) versus ky for differ-
ent factor e. The magnetic island has been removed in the configuration in
these simulations. The reference parameters are used.
FIG. 10. ky spectra of the mean-square potential huðkyÞ2i=2 for different
amplitude factor e. The simulations are the same as those in Fig. 9.
FIG. 11. The growth rate (a) and the eigenfrequency (b) versus the ampli-
tude factor e. The eigenmodes EM1, EM2, and EM3 correspond to different
stairs of the eigenfunction versus ky in Fig. 9(b), respectively. The reference
parameters are used.
FIG. 12. Contour plots of potential (a) and density (b) perturbations of the
resistive drift wave in the simulation with e ¼ 0:5. The simulation is the
same as that in Fig. 9.
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Eq. (12), has captured the variation of density profile in the y
direction due to the existence of magnetic island, however, it
has missed to express profile flattening in the radial direction
inside the island, which usually reduces the driving force of
the drift wave instability. To examine the role of this mecha-
nism, we incorporate the island effect in resistive drift wave
through two separate steps. First, an island-shaped density
profile is established by solving density diffusion problem in
the configuration with a magnetic island, i.e.,
k== ! s^x@y þ ½~w cosðkTyÞ; . The drift wave is, then, simu-
lated based on a new equilibrium with the island-shaped den-
sity profile but without the magnetic island, i.e., k== ! s^x@y.
The effect of magnetic island is artificially replaced by an
island-shaped density profile in this step. This numerical
model may treat more realistic plasma response to the mag-
netic island, where at least the radial flattening of the density
has been incorporated properly.
The establishment of island-shaped density profile is
accomplished through solving Eq. (2) without any electro-
static potential fluctuations. To match the parametric setting
in the simulations above, an initial density profile with local
radial gradient around the rational surface x¼ 0 only is
approximately reconstructed as n0 ¼ 0:5x þ 10:0. Here,
the factor coshð2x=kÞ in the density gradient length has been
ignored since it is important mainly in the region near the
rational surface. The profile relaxation of density inside the
magnetic island takes place as a transport problem in the
simulation. Finally, a steady-state equilibrium density with
island-shaped profile is established as shown in Fig. 13.
Obviously, the profile in the x direction is flattened in the O-
point region corresponding to y ¼ 10p, whilst the profile
near the X-point corresponding to y ¼ 0 almost keeps the
initial gradient. Note that a model family of flattened profiles
for different local diamagnetic frequency was used to quan-
tify the stabilizing effect of magnetic island with carrying
out a 2D stability analysis, showing a similar feature of
island-shaped profile.21 Simulations have demonstrated that
the profile flattening tends to be more prominent as the pa-
rameter D== increases, namely, for large parallel diffusivity.
Based on such a new, island-shaped equilibrium density
profile, the resistive drift wave instability is simulated again
in the configuration without magnetic island, i.e.,
k== ! s^x@y. Results show that the island-shaped density pro-
file can also produce strong ky mode coupling. The ky spec-
tral peak of fluctuation energy is located around ky 	 0:7.
Most importantly, the structural localization of drift wave
eigenmode and its position are reproduced, as shown in Fig.
14, which are similar to those in the simulations with an em-
bedded magnetic island. Note that the localized eigenmode
in this numerical model is globally extended comparing with
Fig. 7(c) for thick islands. It, instead, looks to be similar to
that as shown in Fig. 7(a) for thin islands. This discrepancy
may be partially ascribed to the 2-step treatment of the island
effect. The island-shaped density profile established in the
first step may be canceled again by the density fluctuations
in the second step since it has lost support of the magnetic
island. Furthermore, comparison among the results from re-
alistic simulations, analytical model, and numerical model
above indicates that the position of localized structure seems
to result mainly from the variation of density profile in the y
direction between inside and outside magnetic island. The
density flattening in the radial direction inside the island may
not play a major role except for the reduction of the growth
rate of drift wave instability.
Finally, it is worthwhile further briefly discussing the
destabilization mechanism of the magnetic island.
Comparing the destabilizing effect of thick islands in both
realistic simulations with magnetic island as shown in Fig. 5
and the modeling analyses with density variation in the y
direction, which results from the existence of magnetic
island, as shown in Fig. 11, we may conclude that the main
destabilization mechanism can be ascribed to the ky mode
coupling based on the similarity of the results. Although the
separation of rational surface due to thick islands can provide
a destabilizing mechanism, which drives a radially global
mode instability, it is still weaker than the destabilizing
effect due to the ky mode coupling since the separation of
FIG. 13. Radial profiles of density in the quasi-steady state equilibrium for
different y. Here, y¼ 0 and y ¼ 10p correspond to the X-point and the O-
point of magnetic island, respectively. The reference parameters are used
except for D== ¼ 0:5, w¼ 13.11.
FIG. 14. Contour plots of potential (a) and density (b) perturbations in the
simulation with an initial island-shaped density profile. The reference pa-
rameters and w¼ 18.25 are used to establish the initial equilibrium density.
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rational surface induced by thick magnetic islands does not
occur in the modeling analyses.
V. SUMMARY
In this work, the resistive drift wave instability in toka-
mak edge plasma with an embedded static magnetic island is
simulated focusing on the spatial characteristics of the eigen-
mode structure. Simulations are performed based on
Hasegawa-Wakatani equations in slab geometry to elaborate
the underlying mechanism. The magnetic island makes
mode coupling of the resistive drift waves in both x and y
directions. As a result, the ky spectral distributions of both
eigenfrequency and growth rate are characterized by more
than one stair in which each stair corresponds to an individ-
ual global eigenmode. It is shown that a transition of domi-
nating eigenmode occurs around a critical island width wc.
Two long wavelength global eigenmodes with approximately
the same growth rate but different frequency are stabilized
by thin islands mainly through 2D mode coupling. On the
other hand, a dominant short wavelength eigenmode is desta-
bilized by thick islands with a width above wc, showing a
structural localization in the region between the X-point and
the O-point of the magnetic island. These three eigenmodes
may coexist for the island width around wc. To clarify the
underlying physical mechanisms, an analytical model of pro-
file variation in the y direction based on the W&C theory is
examined and a numerical model incorporating radial flatten-
ing of density inside the magnetic island is proposed. It is
demonstrated that the destabilizing mechanism of thick mag-
netic islands is mainly ascribed to the ky mode coupling
induced by the magnetic island besides a weak destabilizing
effect resulting from the separation of rational surface. The
structural localization of eigenmodes due to thick islands is
identified to originate from the quasilinear flattening of den-
sity profile due to the existence of magnetic island.
Finally, it is worth-mentioning that the zonal flows can
be created through the mode coupling produced by magnetic
islands even in the linear drift wave. The generation mecha-
nism is similar to the GAM in a torus, which is excited
through the toroidal coupling. Simulations have shown that
the zonal flow in linear drift wave is quite weak when the
island width is small, i.e., below the critical island width wc.
However, it is observed that the zonal flow is dramatically
enhanced by a large magnetic island, as shown in Fig. 4 for
w¼ 19.39. Although such large island width may invalidate
the approximation of assuming the magnetic island as a per-
turbation in the equilibrium, still it is an interesting observa-
tion since the zonal flow dynamics is of importance in the
edge turbulence as in the core plasma with magnetic island.35
The zonal flows may be driven by the synergetic effect of
both linear and nonlinear mode coupling. Such an issue on
the zonal flow dynamics in nonlinear resistive drift wave
with a magnetic island is left for a future work.
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